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T H E  F L O R I N  

The First Gold Coin 

Minted 1252 in Florence

Once the most dominant trade coin in Western Europe 
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DISCLAIMER

The information in this presentation (the “Presentation”) has been prepared by St. James Gold Corp. (“St. James” or the “Corporation”) and such information is: (i) provided in summary form and does not purport to be complete, (ii) 

provided as at the date of this Presentation unless otherwise indicated, and (iii) is not to be considered as a recommendation by the Corporation or any other person that any person make an investment in the Corporation. This Presentation 

does not constitute an offer to sell any securities or the solicitation of an offer to sell any securities by St. James. Recipients of this Presentation who are considering acquiring securities of St. James are reminded that any such purchase or 

subscription should not be made solely on the basis of the information contained in this Presentation but are referred to the entire body of publicly disclosed information regarding St. James, including any risk factors related to the 

Corporation or its securities, and the entirety of any agreements, term sheets and other disclosure which is provided in connection with any such acquisition of securities. This Presentation is not intended to be, nor should it be, relied upon 

as advice to investors or potential investors and does not take into account the investment objectives, financial condition or needs of any particular investor. Each prospective investor who reviews this Presentation must make its own 

independent assessment of the Corporation and its securities and each prospective investor is strongly urged to consult with its own advisors with respect to legal, tax, regulatory, financial and accounting consequences, including the merits 

and risks involved, of any investment in the Corporation. An investment in securities of the Corporation carries substantial risk and an investor could lose all or a part of their investment.

St. James does not guarantee the accuracy or completeness of such information. Statements in this Presentation are made as of the date of this document unless stated otherwise, and neither the delivery of this document at any time, nor 

any sale hereunder, shall under any circumstances create an implication that the information contained herein is correct as of any subsequent date. Neither the issue of this Presentation nor any part of its contents is to be taken as any form 

of contract, commitment or recommendation on the part of St. James or the directors of the Corporation to proceed with any transaction or accept any offer and the right is reserved to terminate any discussions or negotiations with any 

prospective investors.

OPTION AND JOINT VENTURE AGREEMENT

The Corporation has entered into an Option and Joint Venture Agreement to acquire up to an 85% interest in the Florin Gold Project in the Yukon.  In order to earn an interest in the Florin Gold Project the Corporation is required to make 

certain cash payments and issue common shares to the optionor as well as incur significant exploration expenditures over a four year period, all as more particularly described on slide 10 of this Presentation.  Accordingly, the Corporation 

will not have an interest in the Florin Gold Project until such time as the Corporation has met its obligations to acquire an initial 51% in the project.  In the event the Corporation fails to meet such obligations, the Corporation will not obtain 

any interest in the Florin Gold Project.   In order to meet its payment obligations the Corporation will require additional financing and there are no assurances that such financing will be available on terms acceptable to the Corporation or at 

all.  Additionally, the issuance of common shares of the Corporation in satisfaction of  committed or optional payments in equity of the Corporation will have a dilutive effect on shareholders of the Corporation which could be material. 

MINERAL PROJECT DISCLOSURE

Dr. Stewart Jackson, P.Geo, the vice president of exploration of the Corporation reviewed and approved the technical and scientific information presented herein as accurate and approved this written disclosure in accordance with National 

Instrument 43-101 – Standards of Disclosure for Mineral Projects (“NI 43-101”). Dr. Jackson is a qualified person within the meaning of NI 43-101. 

Unless otherwise noted, the disclosure contained in this Presentation of a scientific or technical nature for: (a) the Florin Gold Project is based on the technical report entitled “Florin Gold Project NI 43-101 Technical Report, Mayo and 

Dawson Mining Districts, Yukon Territory” having an effective date of April 6, 2021, which was prepared for the Corporation, and filed under the Corporation’s SEDAR profile on www.sedar.com; (b) the Quinn Lake property is based on the 

technical report entitled “Geological Report on the Quinn Lake Property” having an effective date of February 1, 2021 and updated March 29, 2021, which was prepared for the Corporation and filed under the Corporation’s SEDAR profile on 

www.sedar.com; and (c) the Grub Line property is based on the technical report entitled “Geological Report on the Grub Line Property” having an effective date of December 30, 2020 and updated April 1, 2021, which was prepared for the 

Corporation and filed under the Corporation’s SEDAR profile on www.sedar.com.

C A U T I O N A R Y  N O T E
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CAUTIONARY NOTE TO U.S. INVESTORS CONCERNING ESTIMATES OF INFERRED RESOURCES 

This document uses the term “inferred mineral resource” as such term is defined in the Canadian Institute of Mining, Metallurgy and Petroleum Definition Standards on Mineral Resources and Reserves in accordance with NI 43-

101. United States readers are advised that while such term is recognized and required by Canadian securities laws, the United States Securities and Exchange Commission does not recognize such term. United States readers are 

cautioned not to assume that all or any part of the mineral deposits characterized as an inferred mineral resource will ever be converted into reserves. In addition, inferred mineral resources have a great amount of uncertainty as 

to their existence, and as to their economic and legal feasibility. It cannot be assumed that all or any part of an inferred mineral resource will ever be upgraded to a higher category. United States readers are also cautioned not to 

assume that all or any part of an inferred mineral resource exists, or is economically or legally mineable.

INDUSTRY AND MARKET DATA 

This document uses the term “inferred mineral resource” as such term is defined in the Canadian Institute of Mining, Metallurgy and Petroleum Definition Standards on Mineral Resources and Reserves in accordance with NI 43-

101. United States readers are advised that while such term is recognized and required by Canadian securities laws, the United States Securities and Exchange Commission does not recognize such term. United States readers are 

cautioned not to assume that all or any part of the mineral deposits characterized as an inferred mineral resource will ever be converted into reserves. In addition, inferred mineral resources have a great amount of uncertainty as 

to their existence, and as to their economic and legal feasibility. It cannot be assumed that all or any part of an inferred mineral resource will ever be upgraded to a higher category. United States readers are also cautioned not to 

assume that all or any part of an inferred mineral resource exists, or is economically or legally mineable.

STATUTORY RIGHTS

This Presentation may be considered an offering memorandum thereby granting purchasers of the Corporation’s securities statutory rights of action. Securities legislation in certain provinces of Canada may provide a purchaser 

with remedies for rescission or damages if an offering memorandum (including any amendment thereto) contains a misrepresentation, provided that the remedies for rescission or damages are exercised by the purchaser within 

the time limit prescribed by the securities legislation of the purchaser’s province. The purchaser should refer to any applicable provisions of the securities legislation of the purchaser’s province or territory for particulars of these 

rights or consult with a legal advisor. For a brief summary, please see “Statutory Rights” on slides 29 - 31 of this Presentation.

C A U T I O N A R Y  N O T E
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This Presentation contains forward-looking statements and forward-looking information within the meaning of applicable securities laws, including statements relating to the Corporation earning an interest in each of the Florin 

Gold Project, the Grub Line property and the Quinn Lake property and the payment obligations and expenditure requirements to obtain such interest, the proposed exploration budget for the Florin Gold Property and statements 

regarding our future results of operations and financial position, our business strategy and plans, and our objectives for future operations. The words “believe,” “may,” “will,” “estimate,” “continue,” “anticipate,” “intend,” 

“expect,” and similar expressions are intended to identify forward looking statements. We have based these forward-looking statements largely on our current expectations and projections about future events and trends that we 

believe may affect our financial condition, results of operations, business strategy, short-term and long-term business operations and objectives, and financial needs.

Forward-looking statements are not a guarantee of future performance and are based upon a number of estimates and assumptions of management at the date the statements are made including among other things: the expected 

cost of the Corporation’s proposed mineral exploration programs, the impact of COVID-19 on the Corporation, and the ability of the Corporation to satisfy its obligations under the option agreements pertaining to its mineral 

property interests, including the Florin Gold Project. Although management believes that the estimates and assumptions on which such forward-looking statements are based are reasonable, undue reliance should not be placed on 

the forward-looking statements because there can be no assurance that they will prove to be correct and in many cases assumptions are based on factors and events that are not within the control of the Corporation. These 

forward-looking statements are subject to a number of risks, uncertainties and assumptions. Such risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to, the impact and progression of the COVID-19 pandemic and other factors 

outlined in the Corporation’s publicly filed documents under the Corporation’s profile on the System for Electronic Document Analysis and Retrieval (“SEDAR”) at www.sedar.com. The Corporation cautions that the list of risk 

factors and uncertainties described in its publicly filed documents on SEDAR is not exhaustive and other factors could materially affect its results.  It is not possible for our management to predict all risks, nor can we assess the 

impact of all factors on our business or the extent to which any factor, or combination of factors, may cause actual results to differ materially from those contained in any forward-looking statements we may make. In light of these 

risks, uncertainties and assumptions, the future events and trends discussed in this Presentation may not occur and actual results could differ materially and adversely from those anticipated or implied in the forward-looking 

statements.

The Corporation undertakes no obligation to update forward-looking statements if circumstances or management’s estimates or opinions should change except as required by applicable securities laws. The reader is cautioned not 

to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements.

St. James expressly disclaims any liability, to the extent permitted by law, for any troubles, losses and/or damages caused by any action undertaken based on a decision made using this Presentation. This Presentation does not 

constitute legal, professional, or commercial advice. While every care has been taken to ensure that the content is useful and accurate, the Corporation gives no guarantees, undertakings or warranties in this regard, and does not 

accept any legal liability or responsibility for the content or the accuracy of the information so provided, or, for any loss or damage caused arising directly or indirectly in connection with reliance on the use of such information.

F O R WA R D  L O O K I N G  S TAT E M E N T S
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Stock Price

$3.75

MARKET CAP (ALL CLASSES)

$78,714,607

TOTAL OUTSTANDING SHARES

20,990,562

C a p i t a l  a n d  M a r k e t  S t r u c t u r e
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Issued shares approx. 20,990,562

Outstanding Warrants 2,679,231

Outstanding Options 1,257,068

Fully Diluted Shares approx. 24,926,861

Share Price $ 3.75

Fully Diluted Market Capitalization $ 93,475,728

1. All information on this slide provided as of August 10th, 2021.



• The Florin Gold Project  - extensive gold-mineralized Tombstone intrusive rock complex within one of the world’s most 
prolific gold belts. The Tintina Gold Belt reaches from Alaska through the Yukon and into northern British Columbia with 
over 200 m. oz of gold resources defined. The property sits at a similar latitude as Kinross’ Fort Knox Mine in Alaska and 
Victoria Gold’s Eagle Gold Mine in the Yukon Territory. 

• Encouraging geological, geochemical and geophysical evidence demonstrate that gold mineralization remains open in 
all directions laterally and to depth.

• Less than 1% of the project land package of 22,000 acres has been drill tested, and geochemical & geophysical data 
suggests that gold mineralization remains open in all directions, both laterally and extending to depth from surface.

K E Y  H I G H L I G H T S

Location: Prolific Tintina Gold Belt in Yukon

Valuation and High Return Potential

Large Scale Bulk Tonnage Potential

• 2021 inferred mineral resource of 2.47 million ounces of gold in 170,993,000 tonnes grading 0.45 g/t gold, with a 
cut-off grade of 0.3 g/t gold, at $1650/ oz gold (Ronald G. Simpson, 2021).
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Mr. Drazenovic is an entrepreneur who has incubated start-up ventures in a variety of sectors, including alternative energy, pharmaceuticals, technology and 
natural resources. A CFO, director and consultant for several junior publicly-traded resource companies, he brings business development, planning and securities 
regulatory experience on the Canadian and U.S. Exchanges. Recently he raised tens of millions in early stage financing and facilitated  acquisition of 100,000 acres 
of mineral leases in the Clayton Valley, Paradox Basin, Idaho Cobalt Belt and Carlin Trend.

M r .  G e o r g e  D r a z e n o v i c ,  C E O

Mr. Wu has served as the CFO at Zhejiang Jinbao Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. since May 2020. From September 2018 to December 2018, Mr. Wu served on the 
Board of Directors at SSLJ, Inc, listed on Nasdaq. From April 2018 to April 2019, Mr. Wu served on the Board of Director at Shanghai Lianrong Equity Investment 
Fund Co., Ltd.

W u  Z i j i a n ,  C h i e f  F i n a n c i a l  O f f i c e r

Mr. Lin, an experienced Corporate Finance Executive with particular expertise in the field of U.S. ECM transactions on the NASDAQ markets. He has advised and participated in 
a number of such transactions, often on behalf of Chinese and other Asian clients. Mr. Lin also previously served as Legal and Admin Director of Moxian Inc. a NASDAQ listed 
entity. Mr. Lin has a vast experience in public company directorships, and also as a Manager at 8i Capital Limited, where he was involved in advising businesses to list in the 
United States and London, fund-raising and restructuring work. Mr. Lin graduated from Queen Mary, University of London with LLB in Law in June 2010.

M r .  N i c o l a s  L i n ,  B o a r d  o f  D i r e c t o r s  – C o r p o r a t e  D i r e c t o r

Jessika Angarita has over ten years of mining experience in the capital markets industry. Ms. Angarita worked in a number of Canada-based natural resource companies 
listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange. During a six-year period she successfully developed and executed strategic investor and analyst targeting programmes to maintain a 
global network of informed shareholders. Her previous experience in mining included Ventana Gold, Augusta Resources, Wildcat Silver, Gran Colombia Gold, among other 
renowned mining companies.

J e s s i k a  A n g a r i t a ,  B o a r d  o f  D i r e c t o r s  – C o r p o r a t e  D i r e c t o r

Logan B. Anderson is a businessperson who has been the head of 11 different companies and currently occupies the position of President of Amteck Management, 
Inc., President at Amteck Financial Corp., Chief Financial Officer, Secretary & Director at Aloro Mining Corp., CFO & Director at International Battery Metals Ltd., CFO, 
Secretary & Director at Scotch Creek Ventures, Inc., CFO, Secretary & Director at Ovation Science, Inc. (Canada) and CFO & Director at InsuraGuest Technologies, Inc. 
Logan B. Anderson is also Member of Chartered Accountants Australia & New Zealand.

M r .  L o g a n  B .  A n d e r s o n ,  C o r p o r a t e  S e c r e t a r y

M a n a g e m e n t  Te a m
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P r o f e s s i o n a l  Te a m
BLG provides high-value advice and advocacy to address 
business challenges and problems. 

B o r d e n  L a d n e r  G e r v a i s  L L P  ( B L G )

Since 1969, Crowe MacKay LLP has been servicing the financial 
needs of clients in Northern and Western Canada, with eight offices.

C r o w e  M a c K a y  L L P  

A long-time exploration specialist, Dr. Jackson was instrumental in  the 
advancement of the Turnagain nickel deposit of northern BC, Canada 
from a prospect to a very large deposit. Responsible for multiple 
discoveries of gold in Washington State, USA totaling greater than 2 
million ounces. Dr. Jackson authored several publications, is a member of 
several scientific and  professional organizations, and holds a Professional 
Geoscientist Registration in Ontario,  Canada.  He holds a BSc-U of 
Western Ontario; MS-U of Toronto, and a PhD - U of Alberta.

Dr. Stewart A. Jackson –

Vice President of Exploration 

and Management Team 

E x p e r i e n c e d  G e o l o g i s t
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Senior Technical Advisor - Mr. Barde has executed extensive exploration programmes, resource calculation 
and PEAs, and participated in feasibility studies leading to mine production. He has successfully conducted 
numerous multi-million dollar exploration programmes including the Takla Star/NDT Joint Venture at Voisey’s
Bay, a $15 m. exploration/ development in the Democratic Republic of Congo, and $10 m. exploration 
programme in Sonora, Mexico, today a project targeting near-term gold production.  An executive and 
director of numerous public companies, Mr. Barde was also directly involved in numerous acquisitions 
including Alamos Gold Corp.’s 3.2 m. oz Mulatos gold deposit in Mexico and, as President Placer Dome de 
Venezuela, the final negotiations on Las Cristinas, Venezuela

Bruno Barde, M Sc., P. Geo –

Senior Technical Advisor



FLORIN TRANSACTION: St. James Gold Corp. Has Entered Into An Option And Joint Venture Agreement For Up To 85% Interest In
Drill Ready Florin Gold Project In The Yukon

10
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Upon Signing  
Binding LOI $200,000 Cash Payment

Effective Date The date the Option Agreement and Joint Venture Agreement is approved by the TSX-V

Option 1 4 Years to acquire a 51% interest in the Florin Gold Project
$8,400,000 Cash Payment Over 4 Years
4,200,000 Restricted Shares Over 4 Years
Work Programme Cumulative Expenditures of $20,000,000 and 40,000 Meters of Drilling over 4 years, including a minimum of 5,000 Meters by the first
anniversary of the Effective Date. The cash and share issuances contemplated in the first and second year of Option 1 ($4,200,000 in cash and  
2,100,000 common shares) are firm commitments and are not optional payments once TSX-V approval has been issued

Option 2 Following the Exercise of Option 1, the Corporation has an exclusive Option to acquire an additional 34% interest in the Florin Gold Project by issuing  
2,000,000 shares and delivering a bankable feasibility study within three years, after which the Corporation will own 85% of the Florin Gold Project

ROFR Corporation has a right of first refusal following exercise of Option 1 if a third party makes an offer to acquire optionor’s entire interest in the Florin Gold  
Project

Royalties 3% NSR with option to reduce to 1% NSR

AdvancedRoyalty  
Payments

Advanced Royalty Payments to Florin Resources Inc. of $100,000 on the Effective Date and on every yearly anniversary, until the Florin Gold Project  
reaches commercial production or the Option and Joint Venture Agreement is terminated

Summary of Option 1 Cash Payments and Share Issuances Required for a 51% Interest

Within 5 days of Effective Date $2,100,000 and 1,050,000 Shares

First Anniversary of EffectiveDate $2,100,000 and 850,000 Shares (cash may be issued in shares in certain circumstances)

Within 5 days of such date when the optionor will hold less than 10% of the
Corporation’s issued and outstanding shares

200,000 shares

Second Anniversary of Effective Date $2,100,000 and 1,050,000 Shares

Third Anniversary of Effective Date $2,100,000 and 1,050,000 Shares



Resource Drilling Area

F l o r i n  G o l d  P r o j e c t

Location Map, Yukon Territory, Canada
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Project is Easily Accessible



• Inferred mineral resource of 2.47 million ounces of gold in 171 million tonnes grading 0.45 g/t Au, with cut-off grade 
of 0.30 g/t Au at $1650/ oz gold (Ronald G. Simpson, 2021). 

• The inferred mineral resource estimate is located within a large prospective intrusive host rock that through 
geophysical interpretation covers a large area of the property. The prospective target area inclusive of the inferred 
mineral resource measures 5 kilometers x 2.5 kilometers and extends to in excess of 500 meters in depth. 
Geophysical data indicates the intrusive rock forms the core of the dome, suggesting many cubic kilometers of 
prospective host rock. 

• 16,572 meters totalling 61 holes were previously drilled on the Florin Gold project. 

• Less than 1% of the project land package has been drill tested, geochemical & geophysical data suggests that gold 
mineralization remains open in all directions, both laterally and extending to depth from surface.

• Drill ready and permit valid until March 2026.

• Excellent infrastructure, road access, nearby private air strip, 54 km northwest of Mayo Hydro Dam and the town of 
Mayo, 29 km west of Victoria Gold’s producing Eagle gold mine.

F l o r i n  G o l d  P r o j e c t
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• Drilling in an around the inferred mineral resource area has not closed gold mineralization in any direction laterally 
or at depth, with the strongest mineralization open to extension along the NW Jethro Fault of the inferred mineral 
resource and along strike to the SE where the Jethro and Treadwell Faults intersect.

• The completed VTEM geophysical survey outlines the potential scope of the identified prospective volume of the 
host rock target and prospective exploration targets for future drilling programmes.

• Additional exploration programmes were successful in defining prospective gold anomalies. Centered 
approximately 1 kilometer west of the current inferred resource the encouraging new exploration target exhibits a 
similar footprint to the inferred mineral resource area with Geochemical values at surface ranging from 99 ppb 
gold to 572.6 ppb gold over a broad area of approximately 1 km x 1 km. Another Geochemical supported gold 
anomaly was also identified to the south east of the current resource area where the Treadwell fault intersects the 
Jethro fault.

K e y  Te c h n i c a l  P o i n t s  
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Preliminary Metallurgical Testing

• An encouraging Bottle roll test with direct Cyanidation produced a recovery of 72% with the best recovery of 93% 
occurring after bulk flotation testing on the same sample.

*Additional work is required to establish the most advantageous method and recovery level of economic extraction.



Notable Assay Mineralization 
Extends beyond 500 Metres Depth* 

Hole Number From (meters) To (meters) Interval

(meters)

Au gm/t

DD03-12 4.71 162.15 157.44 0.75

DD04-14 3.82 217.38 213.56 0.81

DD04-18 16.01 220.68 204.67 0.85

DD05-19 0.00 190.20 190.20 0.60

DD05-20 110.97 308.85 197.88 0.84

Including 122.47 227.38 104.91 1.07

Including 157.60 186.23 28.63 1.60

DD05-21 42.83 106.40 63.76 1.13

Including 74.15 106.40 32.25 1.60

DD05-22 4.27 156.36 152.89 0.62

ICE10028 0 526.57 526.57 0.75

Including 48.50 149.90 101.40 1.41

Including 87.50 102.00 14.50 4.23

Including 446.00 475.05 29.05 1.25

Including 488.40 508.75 20.35 1.83

ICE 10029 4.50 455.50 451.00 0.58

ICE 10030 26.00 294.50 268.50 0.72

F l o r i n  G o l d  P r o j e c t

* Such assays are selected assays and are not necessarily 
representative of the mineralization on the property
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• Voxel block modelling of drill hole histograms outlines a block of encouraging potential higher grade mineralization 
that extends below the historic resource.

Showing Grade of Mineralization

F l o r i n  G o l d  P r o j e c t  V e r t i c a l  S e c t i o n  

Vertical section 
zone from 2012  

historic resource
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Showing Grade of Mineralization

F l o r i n  G o l d  P r o j e c t  V e r t i c a l  C r o s s  S e c t i o n  
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S h a d e d  R e l i e f  M a p  o f  t h e  1 s t  V e r t i c a l  
G r a d i e n t  o f  M a g n e t i c  I n t e n s i t y

F l o r i n  G o l d  P r o j e c t

Structures

Major Structure

Minor Structure

Fault or Contact

TEM/MAG Discontinuity

Gold Resource Outline

Inferred Resource

Roads

Drill Access Road

Primary Targets

Resource Area
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S o i l  G e o c h e m i s t r y  2 0 1 5  - 2 0 1 8

F l o r i n  G o l d  P r o j e c t

Encouraging Geochem supports a potential strike length in excess of 5 kilometres
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B
Magnetic Field Intensity 

Reduced to the pole

(and its 1st vertical gradient)

C
K, Th & U Concentrations 

(GSC Airborne Survey)

A TEM-Derived Induced 

Polarization Effect

I P  Ta r g e t  – To m b s t o n e  I n t r u s i v e  
E x t e n d s  t o  D e p t h

A

B

C

19
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D
Slice across 3D equivalent Magnetic Model

(values proportional to Susceptibility)
E

Slice across 3D Conductivity Model

(S-Layer transform) in S/m

I P  Ta r g e t  – To m b s t o n e  I n t r u s i v e  
E x t e n d s  t o  D e p t h

D

E

20
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• NI 43-101 Technical Report (Ronald G. Simpson 2021) recommends additional drilling on 
the known deposit, testing geophysical & geochemical anomalies on the property and 
completion of geochemical coverage.

• Estimated cost of $2.3 million to complete Phase 1 programme, inclusive of geological, 
geochemical and geophysical work as well as 5,000 meters of drilling.

• The Phase 2 programme, contingent on results of Phase 1, estimated at $6.77 million, is 
proposed to include engineering studies, base line environment studies, geophysical 
follow up and 15,000 meters of drilling.

• A 6-person Technical Committee will be responsible for managing the Florin Gold Project 
and approve work programmes and budgets. 

E x p l o r a t i o n  O u t l i n e  a n d  B u d g e t
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974,000 oz Au in 44,531,000 tonnes grading .68 g/t Au 
with a cut-off of .5 g/t Au

E x p l o r a t i o n  P h a s e  1  B u d g e t  a n d  G r a d e  S e n s i t i v i t y  A n a l y s i s

22

P r o p o s e d  P h a s e  1  E x p l o r a t i o n  B u d g e t G r a d e  S e n s i t i v i t y  A n a l y s i s

COG g/t 
Au

Tonnes 
000's

Au g/t
0z Au 
000's

0.30 170,993 0.45 2,474

0.35 117,721 0.51 1,930

0.40 83,141 0.57 1,524

0.45 59,917 0.63 1,214

0.50 44,531 0.68 974

* NI 43-101 Technical Report (Ronald G. Simpson 2021)

Activity
Cost CDN

$ 000's

Diamond Drilling (5,000m @$280/m  

All-in cost)
$1,400

Access Road & Pad Construction $75

Metallurgical Testing $40

Historical data compilationand  

interpretation
$25

Geophysical Survey $50

Soil Geochemical Survey - 1000  

Samples @ $75/sample All-incost
$75

Geological mapping &prospecting $40

Camp Costs & Mobilization $375

Expand detailed topographic survey $15

Contingency 5% $105

Helicopter Support Contingency $100

Subtotal $2,300



WOVER CREATIVE STUDIO

Highlights of the proposed drilling campaign include:

• A drill program between 7,000 and up to 13,000 metres aimed at increasing the existing 2.47 million ounce inferred 
gold resource at the Florin Gold Project

• Priority step-out drill targets adjacent to existing resource

• Approximately 900 metres of a five kilometre structure drill-tested to date

• LiDAR survey commissioned to improve structural interpretation of the Florin Gold Project

D i a m o n d  D r i l l  P r o g r a m  a t  F l o r i n  P r o j e c t
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Diamond drilling commences, Florin Gold Project,  
August 2021 St. James Gold Corp

Base camp, Florin Gold Project, August 2021

“The inferred mineral resource is based on 171 million tonnes grading 0.45 g/t Au, with a cut-off grade of 0.30 g/t Au.”



Neighboring Public Companies:

Market Cap ~ 774 M Market Cap ~ 1.5 B Market Cap ~ 270 M Market Cap ~ 140 M

• Grub Line: Company has an option to acquire a 100% interest covering 1,791 acres in the Gander gold district in north-

central Newfoundland, bordering New Found Gold discovery.

• Quinn Lake: Company has an option to acquire a 100% interest covering 1,730 acres in central Newfoundland, adjacent to 

Marathon Gold’s Valentine Lake discovery.

S t .  J a m e s  G o l d  t o  I n i t i a t e  D r i l l i n g  p r o g r a m m e s  
i n  2 0 2 1  f o r  A d d i t i o n a l  N e w f o u n d l a n d  A s s e t s

24All information on this slide provided as of August 2, 2021 



L o c a t i o n  M a p  G r u b  L i n e  &  Q u i n n  L a k e  P r o p e r t i e s      

FIGURE 1 - GRUB LINE & QUINN LAKE PROPERTIES, ST JAMESGOLD CORP.     
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Bedrock exposure showing prospective alteration.

G r u b  L i n e  P r o p e r t y,  G a n d e r  a r e a ,  N e w f o u n d l a n d ,  C a n a d a
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Geological feature of interest, oxidized sulphide system in situ.



Exploration is underway at the recently optioned Grub Line gold property in Newfoundland, Canada, at a prospective location along 

the Gander River Ultramafic Belt with project field operator, local exploration service company Planet X Exploration Services Ltd. 

G r u b  L i n e  P r o p e r t y, G a n d e r a r e a ,  N e w f o u n d l a n d ,  C a n a d a
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G a l l e r y

G r u b  L i n e  P r o p e r t y,  G a n d e r  a r e a ,  N e w f o u n d l a n d ,  C a n a d a
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C l i c k  F o r  M o r e

https://stjamesgold.com/grub-line-property-gallery/


• Location of the Grub Line Property adjacent to 
New Found Gold Corp. Queensway property

G r u b  L i n e  P r o p e r t y,  
G a n d e r  a r e a ,  N e w f o u n d l a n d ,  C a n a d a
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• Detailed view of the Grub Line Property, showing active 
quarries both on site and nearby
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• Property is located in the same vicinity of high-
grade gold discoveries at the property operated by 
New Found Gold.

G r u b  L i n e  L o c a t i o n

G r u b  L i n e  P r o p e r t y,  
G a n d e r  a r e a ,  N e w f o u n d l a n d ,  C a n a d a

Project Location

Figure 6 – Adjacent Properties 
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Share Issuances to Acquire 100% of Grub Line Property*

March 3, 2021 50,000 Shares Issued

March 3, 2022 50,000 Shares Required

March 3, 2023 50,000 Shares Required

March 3, 2024 50,000 Shares Required

* Option agreement also requires $50,000 in cash and $50,000 in expenditures.
30
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• Property is located in the same vicinity of high-
grade gold discoveries at the property operated 
by Marathon Gold.

Q u i n n  L a k e  P r o p e r t y,  
C e n t r a l  N e w f o u n d l a n d ,   C a n a d a

• Property holds promising gold in till geochemistry
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Share Issuances To Acquire 100% of Quinn LakeProperty*

January 7, 2021 75,000 Shares Issued

January 7, 2022 75,000 Shares Required

January 7, 2023 75,000 Shares Required

January 7, 2024 75,000 Shares Required

* Option agreement also requires $65,000 in cash and $100,000 in expenditures.

Q u i n n  L a k e  L o c a t i o n
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Marathon Gold’s Discoveries

Q u i n n  L a k e  P r o p e r t y,  
C e n t r a l  N e w f o u n d l a n d ,   C a n a d a

Most recent drilling to the southwest of the 
Marathon Gold Deposit, at the Berry zone, has 
emphasized the possible importance of size and 
frequency of sheared mafic dikes in the hangingwall
of the Valentine Shear Zone as a controlling factor 
in gold mineralization.

32

Quinn Lake 
Project

The Quinn Lake project, as well as the above 
discoveries on the adjacent licences, straddle a 
prospective gold-bearing corridor related to 
Valentine Lake Shear Zone and Rogerson Lake 
Conglomerate. These are district-scale geological 
components of orogenic gold systems that 
produced economic deposits at Valentine Lake and 
are considered prime targets for gold mineralization 
on the Quinn Lake property. 

“The presence of the above discussed mineralization on the nearby property does not necessarily indicate that any such minera l resource 
may be discovered on the Quinn Lake property, or if discovered, that it may be economically recoverable.”



Inferred Mineral Gold Resource in the Yukon Territory

Promising Gold Exploration in Newfoundland and Labrador
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(TSX-V: LORD)  (OTCQB: LRDJF)  (FSE: BVU3)

For More Information Contact: 

Tel: 1 (800) 278-2152

Email: info@stjamesgold.com

St. James Gold Corp. is a publicly traded company listed on the TSX Venture Exchange under the trading symbol “LORD”, in the U.S. 
Market listed on OTCQB under "LRDJF" and on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange under “BVU3”. St. James Gold is focused on creating 
shareholder value through the discovery and development of economic mineral deposits by acquiring prospective exploration 
projects with well-delineated geological theories; integrating all available geological, geochemical, and geophysical datasets; and 
financing efficient exploration programs. The company currently holds: (i) an option to acquire a 100-per-cent interest in 29 claims, 
covering 1,791 acres, in the Gander gold district in north-central Newfoundland located adjacent to New Found Gold Corp.'s 
Queensway North project; and (ii) an option to acquire a 100-per-cent interest in 28 claims, covering 1,730 acres, in central 
Newfoundland located adjacent to Marathon Gold's Valentine Lake property; and (iii) an option to acquire up to an 85-per-cent 
interest in the Florin Gold Project with current resource of 2.47M Inferred Ounces (Ron Simpson NI 43-101), covering nearly 22,000 
contiguous acres in the historical Tintina gold belt in Yukon. For more corporate information please visit: http://stjamesgold.com

A b o u t  S t .  J a m e s  G o l d  C o r p .
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In certain circumstances, purchasers of the Corporation’s securities resident in certain provinces of Canada are provided with remedies for rescission or damages, or both, in addition to any other right they may have at law, where certain 
documents provided in connection with an offering (each, an “offering memorandum”) contains a misrepresentation. A “misrepresentation” is an untrue statement of a material fact or an omission to state a material fact that is required to 
be stated or that is necessary to make a statement not misleading in the light of the circumstances in which it was made. These remedies, or notice with respect thereto, must be exercised or delivered, as the case may be, by the purchaser 
within the time limits prescribed by the applicable securities laws. The following summary is subject to the express provisions of the applicable securities laws and reference is made thereto for the complete text of such provisions. Such 
provisions may contain limitations and statutory defences not described herein on which the Corporation and other applicable parties may rely. Purchasers should refer to the applicable provisions of the securities laws of their provinces of 
residence for the particulars of these rights or consult with a legal adviser. The rights of action and rescission described below are in addition to and without derogation from any other right or remedy available at law to the purchaser and 
are intended to correspond to the provisions of the relevant securities laws and are subject to the limitations and defences contained therein. The following is a summary of rights of action for damages or rescission available to purchasers 
resident in certain of the provinces of Canada. Purchasers of the Corporation’s securities in British Columbia, Alberta and Quebec will be entitled to contractual rights of damages or rescission similar to the statutory rights provided to 
purchasers in Ontario. See “Contractual Rights for Purchasers in other Provinces”. 

Ontario Purchasers

Under Ontario securities laws, where an offering memorandum or any amendment thereto contains a misrepresentation, a purchaser who purchases a security offered by the offering memorandum during the period of distribution has, 
without regard to whether the purchaser relied on the misrepresentation, a statutory right of action against the issuer and a selling securityholder for damages or rescission; if the purchaser elects to exercise the right of rescission, the 
purchaser will have no right of action for damages against the issuer. In Ontario, the term “misrepresentation” means an untrue statement of a material fact or an omission to state a material fact that is required to be stated or that is 
necessary to make any statement not misleading or false in the light of the circumstances in which it was made. These remedies, or notice with respect to these remedies, must be exercised or delivered, as the case may be, by the purchaser 
within the time limits prescribed by applicable securities laws. No such action shall be commenced to enforce the right of action described above more than, in the case of an action for rescission, 180 days after the date of the transaction 
that gave rise to the cause of action, or, in the case of any action for damages, the earlier of: (i) 180 days after the purchaser first had knowledge of the facts giving rise to the cause of action, or (ii) three years after the date of the transaction 
that gave rise to the cause of action. Securities legislation in Ontario provides a number of limitations and defences to such actions, including: (a) no person or company is liable if it proves that the purchaser purchased the securities with 
knowledge of the misrepresentation; (b) in an action for damages, the defendant is not liable for all or any portion of the damages that the defendant proves do not represent the depreciation in value of the securities as a result of the 
misrepresentation relied upon; and (c) in no case will the amount recoverable in any action exceed the price at which the securities were offered. The statutory right of action described above does not apply to the following purchasers of 
securities in Ontario: (a) Canadian financial institution, as defined in Ontario Securities Commission Rule 45-501 - Ontario Prospectus and Registration Exemptions or an authorized foreign bank named in Schedule III of the Bank Act (Canada); 
(b) the Business Development Bank of Canada incorporated under the Business Development Bank of Canada Act (Canada); or (c) a subsidiary of any person referred to in paragraphs (a) and (b), if the person owns all of the voting securities 
of the subsidiary, except the voting securities required by law to be owned by directors of that subsidiary.

Saskatchewan Purchasers

Under Saskatchewan securities laws, if an offering memorandum or any amendment thereto, sent or delivered to a purchaser contains a misrepresentation, a purchaser who purchases a security has, without regard to whether the purchaser 
relied on the misrepresentation, a right of action for damages against, the (i) issuer or selling securityholder (ii) every promoter or director of the issuer or selling securityholder at the time the offering memorandum or any amendment 
thereto was sent or delivered, (iii) every person or company whose consent has been filed respecting the offering but only with respect to reports, opinions or statements that have been made by them, (iv) every person who, or company 
that, in addition to the person or companies mentioned in (i) to (iii) above, signed the offering memorandum or any amendments thereto, and (v) every person or company that sells securities on behalf of the issuer or selling securityholder 
under the offering memorandum or amendment thereto. Or, the purchaser may elect to exercise the right of rescission against the issuer or selling securityholder (in which case the purchaser will have no right of action for damages against 
the aforementioned persons). Similar rights of action for damages and rescission are provided in respect of a misrepresentation in advertising and sales literature disseminated or in case of a verbal misrepresentation made in connection 
with an offering of securities. No action shall be commenced to enforce any of the foregoing rights more than: (a) in the case of an action for rescission, 180 days from the date of the transaction that gave rise to the cause of action, or (b) in 
the case of any action for damages, the earlier of (i) one year after the purchaser first had knowledge of the facts giving rise to the cause of action, or (ii) six years after the date of the transaction that gave rise to the cause of action. The 
Saskatchewan securities legislation provides a number of limitations and defences to such actions, including: (a) no person or company will be liable if the person or company proves that the purchaser purchased the securities with 
knowledge of the misrepresentation; (b) in the case of an action for damages, no person or company will be liable for all or any portion of the damages that it proves does not represent the depreciation in value of the securities as a result of 
the misrepresentation; and (c) in no case will the amount recoverable in any action exceed the price at which the securities were offered to the purchaser. Other defences in Saskatchewan legislation include that no person or company, other 
than the issuer, will be liable if the person or company proves that (a) the offering memorandum or any amendment to it was sent or delivered without the person’s or company’s knowledge or consent and that, on becoming aware of it 
being sent or delivered, that person or company immediately gave reasonable general notice that it was so sent or delivered, or (b) with respect to any part of the offering memorandum or any amendment to it purporting to be made on the 
authority of an expert, or purporting to be a copy of, or an extract from, a report, an opinion or a statement of an expert, that person or company had no reasonable grounds to believe and did not believe that there had been a 
misrepresentation, the part of the offering memorandum or any amendment to it did not fairly represent the report, opinion or statement of the expert. No person or company, other than the issuer, is liable for any part of the offering 
memorandum or the amendment to the offering memorandum not purporting to be made on the authority of an expert and not purporting to be a copy of or an extract from a report, opinion or statement of an expert, unless the person or 
company (a) failed to conduct a reasonable investigation sufficient to provide reasonable grounds for a belief that there had been no misrepresentation, or (b) believed there had been a misrepresentation.
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Manitoba Purchasers

Under Manitoba securities laws, if an offering memorandum or any amendment thereto, sent or delivered to a purchaser contains a misrepresentation, the purchaser who purchases the security is deemed to have relied on the
misrepresentation if it was a misrepresentation at the time of the purchase and has a statutory right of action for damages against the issuer, every director of the issuer at the date of the offering memorandum, and every person or
company who signed the offering memorandum. Alternatively, the purchaser may elect to exercise a statutory right of rescission against the issuer, in which case the purchaser will have no right of action for damages against any of the
aforementioned persons. No action shall be commenced to enforce any of the foregoing rights more than: (a) in the case of an action for rescission, 180 days from the date of the transaction that gave rise to the cause of action, or (b) in
the case of an action for damages, the earlier of (i) 180 days after the purchaser first had knowledge of the facts giving rise to the cause of action, or (ii) two years after the date of the transaction that gave rise to the cause of action.
Securities legislation in Manitoba provides a number of limitations and defences to such actions, including: (a) in an action for rescission or damages, no person or company will be liable if it proves that the purchaser purchased the
securities with knowledge of the misrepresentation; (b) in an action for damages, no person or company will be liable for all or any portion of the damages that it proves do not represent the depreciation in value of the securities as a
result of the misrepresentation relied upon; and (c) in no case will the amount recoverable under the right of action described above exceed the price at which the securities were offered under the offering memorandum.

New Brunswick Purchasers

Securities legislation in New Brunswick provides investors who purchase securities in reliance on the exemption in S. 2.3 of NI 45-106 with a statutory right of action. If an offering memorandum, together with any amendment thereto, is
delivered to a prospective purchaser in connection with a trade made in reliance on the exemption in Section 2.3 of NI 45-106, and the offering memorandum, or any amendment thereto, contains a misrepresentation which was a
misrepresentation at the time the securities were purchased, the purchaser will be deemed to have relied upon the misrepresentation and will have a statutory right of action for damages against the issuer and a selling securityholder on
whose behalf the distribution was made, every person who was a director of the issuer at the date of the offering memorandum, and every person who signed the offering memorandum. Alternatively, the purchaser may elect to exercise
the right of rescission against the issuer or selling securityholder. No action shall be commenced to enforce the right of action described above more than: (a) in the case of an action for rescission, 180 days after the date of the transaction
that gave rise to the cause of action; or (b) in the case of any action for damages, the earlier of: (i) one year after the date the purchaser first had knowledge of the facts giving rise to the cause of action; and (ii) six years after the date of
the transaction that gave rise to the cause of action. Securities legislation in New Brunswick provides a number of limitations and defences to such actions, including: (a) no person will be liable if it proves that the purchaser purchased the
securities with knowledge of the misrepresentation; (b) in an action for damages, the defendant will not be liable for all or any portion of the damages that it proves do not represent the depreciation in value of the securities as a result of
the misrepresentation relied upon; and (c) in no case will the amount recoverable exceed the price at which the securities were offered under the offering memorandum or any amendment thereto. In New Brunswick, (a) if advertising or
sales literature that is disseminated in connection with a trade in securities contains a misrepresentation, a purchaser who purchases securities referred to in that advertising or sales literature shall be deemed to have relied upon that
misrepresentation, if it was a misrepresentation at the time the securities were purchased, and the purchaser shall have a similar right of action for damages or rescission against the issuer, every promoter or director of the issuer and
every person who, at the time of dissemination of the advertising or sales literature sells securities on behalf of the issuer; and (b) if an individual makes a verbal statement to a prospective purchaser that contains a misrepresentation
relating to the securities, which was a misrepresentation at the time the securities were purchased, and the verbal statement is made either before or contemporaneously with the purchase of securities, the purchaser has a right of action
for damages against the individual who made the verbal statement subject to certain defences available to such person.

Nova Scotia Purchasers

Under Nova Scotia securities laws, an offering memorandum, together with any amendment thereto is delivered to a purchaser, or any advertising or sales literature or any document incorporated by reference in or deemed incorporated
therein, contains a misrepresentation, a purchaser to whom the offering memorandum has been delivered and who purchases securities shall be deemed to have relied upon such misrepresentation if it was a misrepresentation at the
time of purchase and the purchaser has the right of action for damages against (a) the seller, (b) every director of the seller at the date of the offering memorandum and (c) every person who signed the offering memorandum, but may
elect to exercise the right of rescission against the seller (in which case the purchaser shall have no right of action for damages against the aforementioned persons or company). No action shall be commenced to enforce the right of action
described above unless an action is commenced to enforce that right not later than 120 days after the date on which payment was made for the security or after the date on which the initial payment for the security was made where
payments subsequent to the initial payment are made pursuant to a contractual commitment assumed prior to, or concurrently with, the initial payment. Securities legislation in Nova Scotia provides a number of limitations and defences
to such actions, including: (a) no person or company is liable if the person or company proves that the purchaser purchased the securities with knowledge of the misrepresentation; (b) in the case of an action for damages, no person or
company is liable for all or any portion of the damages that it proves do not represent the depreciation in value of the securities as a result of the misrepresentation; and (c) in no case will the amount recoverable in any action exceed the
price at which the securities were offered to the purchaser. In addition, a person or company, other than the issuer, is not liable with respect to any part of the offering memorandum or any amendment to the offering memorandum not
purporting (a) to be made on the authority of an expert or (b) to be a copy of, or an extract from, a report, opinion or statement of an expert, unless the person or company (i) failed to conduct a reasonable investigation to provide
reasonable grounds for a belief that there had been no misrepresentation or (ii) believed that there had been a misrepresentation. A person or company, other than the issuer, will not be liable if that person or company proves that (a) the
offering memorandum or any amendment to the offering memorandum was sent or delivered to the purchaser without the person’s or company’s knowledge or consent and that, on becoming aware of its delivery, the person or company
gave reasonable general notice that it was delivered without the person’s or company’s knowledge or consent, (b) after delivery of the offering memorandum or any amendment to the offering memorandum and before the purchase of
the securities by the purchaser, on becoming aware of any misrepresentation in the offering memorandum or any amendment to the offering memorandum,
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the person or company withdrew the person’s or company’s consent to the offering memorandum or any amendment to the offering memorandum, and gave reasonable general notice of the withdrawal and the reason for it, or (c) with 
respect to any part of the offering memorandum or any amendment to the offering memorandum purporting (i) to be made on the authority of an expert, or (ii) to be a copy of, or an extract from, a report, an opinion or a statement of an 
expert, the person or company had no reasonable grounds to believe and did not believe that (A) there had been a misrepresentation, or (B) the relevant part of the offering memorandum or any amendment to the offering memorandum 
did not fairly represent the report, opinion or statement of the expert, or was not a fair copy of, or an extract from, the report, opinion or statement of the expert. 

Prince Edward Island Purchasers

Under Prince Edward Island securities laws, if an offering memorandum, together with any amendment thereto, is delivered to a purchaser and the offering memorandum, or any amendment thereto, contains a misrepresentation, a 
purchaser has, without regard to whether the purchaser relied on the misrepresentation, a statutory right of action for damages against (a) the issuer or selling securityholder on whose behalf the distribution is made, (b) against every 
director of the issuer at the date of the offering memorandum and (c) every person or company who signed the offering memorandum, but may elect to exercise the right of rescission against the issuer or selling securityholder (in which 
case the purchaser shall have no right of action for damages against the aforementioned persons or issuer). No action shall be commenced to enforce the right of action discussed above more than: (a) in the case of an action for rescission, 
180 days after the date of the transaction that gave rise to the cause of action; or (b) in the case of any action for damages, the earlier of: (i) 180 days after the purchaser first had knowledge of the facts giving rise to the cause of action; or 
(ii) three years after the date of the transaction that gave rise to the cause of action. Securities legislation in Prince Edward Island provides a number of limitations and defences to such actions, including: (a) no person or company will be 
liable if it proves that the purchaser purchased the securities with knowledge of the misrepresentation; (b) in an action for damages, the defendant is not liable for all or any portion of the damages that it proves does not represent the 
depreciation in value of the securities as a result of the misrepresentation relied upon; and (c) in no case shall the amount recoverable under the right of action described herein exceed the price at which the securities were offered under 
the offering memorandum, or any amendment thereto. 

Newfoundland and Labrador Purchasers

Under Newfoundland and Labrador securities laws, if an offering memorandum, together with any amendment thereto, contains a misrepresentation, a purchaser has, without regard to whether the purchaser relied on the 
misrepresentation, a statutory right of action for damages against (a) the issuer, (b) against every director of the issuer at the date of the offering memorandum and (c) every person who signed the offering memorandum, but may elect to 
exercise the right of rescission against the issuer (in which case the purchaser shall have no right of action for damages against the aforementioned persons). No action shall be commenced to enforce the right of action discussed above 
more than: (a) in the case of an action for rescission, 180 days after the date of the transaction that gave rise to the cause of action; or (b) in the case of any action for damages, the earlier of: (i) 180 days after the purchaser first had 
knowledge of the facts giving rise to the cause of action; or (ii) three years after the date of the transaction that gave rise to the cause of action. Securities legislation in Newfoundland and Labrador provides a number of limitations and 
defences to such actions, including: (a) no person will be liable if it proves that the purchaser purchased the securities with knowledge of the misrepresentation; (b) in an action for damages, the defendant is not liable for all or any portion 
of the damages that it proves does not represent the depreciation in value of the securities as a result of the misrepresentation relied upon; and (c) in no case shall the amount recoverable under the right of action described herein exceed 
the price at which the securities were offered under the offering memorandum, or any amendment thereto.

Contractual Rights for Purchasers in Other Provinces

Notwithstanding that the securities legislation of the provinces other than Ontario, Manitoba, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Saskatchewan, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland and Labrador do not provide or require the issuer to 
provide to purchasers resident in those jurisdictions any rights of action in circumstances where (i) this Presentation or an amendment hereto contains a misrepresentation and (ii) the securities are not being issued in reliance on a 
prospectus exemption that requires an offering memorandum to be sent or delivered, the Corporation hereby grants to purchasers resident in the Provinces of British Columbia, Alberta and Quebec contractual rights of action equivalent to 
those set forth above with respect to purchasers resident in the Province of Ontario, subject to the limitations and defences available under Ontario law.
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